
Al� Turc� Men�
Paicavi 395, Concepcion, Chile

+56984455283

A complete menu of Ala Turca from Concepcion covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Ala Turca:
excelente lugar para almorzar. buenos precios. sobre todo cuando no quieres comida chatarra, por unos pesos

más, ala turca es la mejor opción. la atención es súper rápida, gran diversead de alimentos, todo muy rico y
abundante. lugar acogedor y limpio. recomendado read more. What User doesn't like about Ala Turca:

no longer oan vacuno in so dishes and try to hide it by saying something like “only we have chicken” giving to
understand that they were finished the day in course, but in reality they no longer work but yet it is published in
their letter, producing They also charge sizes that are not in the letter, confusing. at least the portions are large
and still has good seasoning. And they're fast. I don't get attractive anyw... read more. At Ala Turca, you'll find

authentic, classic Kebabs in diverse variations as well as the spices and spice mixes, known for the tasty Turkish
cuisine - whether on a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk, or in one of the tasty salads with chickpeas or lentils, there are

also delicious vegetarian meals on the menu. Moreover, they deliver you tasty menus in the manner of French
cuisine, well digestible Mediterranean menus are also available.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Frenc� Frie�
PAPAS FRITAS

Lavastei�-Gril�
MIXED KEBAB

Keba�
KEBAB MIXTO

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Appet�er�
KEBAB

YOGURT

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-17:00
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